
‘Into the Spider-Verse’& ‘Bao’ Win the 91st Oscars Awards

Things Look Rather Grim in Disney’s First ‘Frozen 2’ Trailer

In Walt Disney Studios’ first big reveal of their upcoming animated feature, Frozen 2, things seem quite 
grim for Queen Elsa, her sister, Princess Anna, and their friend Kristoff. For that matter, Kristoff’s reindeer 
companion Sven sports a rather determined expression as he races through an autumn-lit forest towards 
some unknown destination.

In the Official teaser Trailer, we see Queen Elsa defiant, and determined, to escape a barren, rocky shore 
by freezing a path through raging, stormy seas, while Anna valiantly attempts to jump across a rocky 
crevasse.

The Oscar-winning team of directors Jennifer Lee, Chris Buck and producer Peter Del Vecho return for the 
sequel to Disney’s blockbuster 2013 animated musical hit, Frozen, though none of the three, nor the 
studio, has shared much with the media in the way of story points for new film, set to hit theatres, 
November 22. 

We know the film’s logline: Elsa, Anna, Kristoff and Olaf are going far into the forest to know the truth about 
an ancient mystery of their kingdom. 

YouTubeLink: Frozen 2 | Official Teaser Trailer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSLe4HuKuK0

Source: Walt Disney Studios
Courtesy: www.awn.com
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‘First Man’ Garners DNEG Fourth Oscar Win in Five Years

Acclaimed global visual effects, animation and stereo conversion company DNEG was recognised for the 
second consecutive year at the 91st Academy Awards Sunday night, for its work on director Damien 
Chazelle’s First Man for Universal.

This is the fifth Academy Award win for DNEG, and the fourth in the last five years. DNEG has previously 
been recognised for its work on Blade Runner 2049, Ex Machina, Interstellar and Inception.

It is also the third accolade for the company this month; the team recently picked up two Visual Effects 
Society Awards for their work on First Man and Netflix series Altered Carbon.

As the lead VFX partner on First Man, DNEG delivered around 430 VFX shots under the supervision of 
overall VFX Supervisor Paul Lambert, who oversaw all the on-set VFX work as well as the VFX process in 
post-production.

YouTube Link: First Man - Official Trailer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSoRx87OO6k

YouTube Link: FIRST MAN Accepts the Oscar for Visual Effects
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fkfrf2dZ4dY

Source: DNEG
Courtesy: www.awn.com

Statuettes were handed out at the 91st Academy Awards Sunday night, with the Oscar for Best Animated 
Feature going to Sony’s Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse. Pixar’s Bao, directed by Domee Shi, won the 
Oscar for Best Animated Short.

Into the Spider-Verse triumphed in a field containing blockbusters such as Incredibles 2 and Ralph Breaks 
the Internet, as well as the smaller-scale Isle of Dogs (directed by Wes Anderson) and the Japanese anime 
Mirai. Coming into the Oscars, Into the Spider-Verse had already won a slew of awards, including best 
animated feature at the Baftas, the Golden Globes, and the Annies.

"Bao," Pixar's short film about an adorable Chinese dumpling that comes to life, just won the 2019 Oscar for 
best animated short film.

The movie is the first Pixar short film directed by a woman, Domee Shi.

Seven years before becoming the director of an Oscar-winning film, Shi began her journey at Pixar as an 
intern.

YouTube Link: SPIDER-MAN: INTO THE SPIDER-VERSE Accepts the Oscar for Animated Feature Film
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5zkNVaa4RTY

YouTubeLink: Bao - Disney-Pixar Short Film
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8N67PS8gojI

Source: theguardian.com&abcnews.go.com
Courtesy: www.awn.com

A seminar was held on careers in Animation and the Media industry, at the first Grade Government 
College. 60 students participated in the seminar.

Industry Seminar

The introduction of Rahul Dravid Concept - Art Competition was held for the animation students. The 
temple sketch competition winner’s certificates, were issued to participants. Creosouls session was also 
given to faculties along with discussions about academics.

Art Competition

Best Friend Forever program was held and students were made aware about the Animation and Media industry 
by Regional Sales Head, Mr. Balachandran. 200 students participated in the event.

Best Friend Forever Program

A Tech Session was held by Mr. Gaurav Birla, RAH on the 26th of February, 2019 for Arena Animation students. It 
gave the students insights about the industry and the opportunities available. 40 students participated.

Tech Session

Engineering college students attended a seminar at our Centre to know about the Animation and 
Media industry. 30 students participated.

Animation & Media Seminar

Arena Animation Team celebrated Valentine’s Day with the blind children of Aroodha Educational Society.

Valentine’s Day Celebration

ACTIVITIES & ACADEMICS

The Real Super Hero Event
On 14th February, Valentine’s Day, Arena Animation held a program called ‘The Real Super Hero’, 
to pay respect and show appreciation to the real heroes, i.e. the cops. Along with a formal 
inauguration, there was also a rally and a closing ceremony, which was at the front of the 
Commissioner’s Office State Bank. Over 200 students participated.

An in-depth session on Gaming Portfolio development was held for Arena Animation students on the 20th of 
February, 2019. The session was conducted by Mr. Gaurav Birla, RAH and a total of 32 students participated.

Gaming Portfolio Session

Art session was conducted by Mr. Amar Rathod on 12th &13th February, 2019. A total of 40 students participated 
in this session.

Art Session

Arena Animation held a fun event on World Radio Day on the 13th of February, 2019. A total of 25 students 
participated in the event which was a good technical discussion where our guest - Mr. Devdatta, the RJ on          
FM Radio shared his experience with the students.

World Radio Day

On the 22nd of February, 2019, a seminar was conducted on the Animation & Multimedia industry. It was an 
interactive session where students gained a lot of information about the way the industry functions. More than 60 
students participated in the session.

On the 23rd of February, 2019, another seminar was conducted for BCA and MCA students of Vidya Bharti 
College. Around 150 students participated in the session.

Industry Seminar

PLACEMENT HIGHLIGHTS

West Region North Region

East Region South Region

Students Placed

• National Geographic

• Zee Media Corporation Ltd.

• GeoShot Technologies

• Frankfinn Institute

• Sparrow Interactive

• White Balance

Students Placed

• Accenture

• Eduisfun

• Pepperfry

• Prime Focus

• Indian Television.com

• Trace VFX

Students Placed

• Prime Focus

• Launchship Technology Solutions 

• Underscore Technology 

• Pharos Solution

• Netscribes India Pvt. Ltd.

Students Placed

• Amazon

• Technicolor

• Moving Picture Company

• Play4 Deal

• Thync Solutions

• Map Systems

Company Name National Geographic

Average Salary `16,708/-National
Average Salary `14,455/-

Company Name Amazon

Highest Placements 24Highest Salary `72,000/-

A Creosouls session was held for the students along with Showreel reviews. 40 students participated in the 
session. One more session was conducted on 4th March 2019, for the students to get an in-depth understanding 
of the Animation World. Over 150 students participated.

Creosouls Sessions

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT

Arena Animation held a project-based activity on World Radio Day, wherein students had to 
design a poster on the evolution of the radio. This event was held across the centres on the      
13th of February, 2019. 66 students participated.

World Radio Day Event

CREOSOULS NEWS

A total of 4,785 new projects were uploaded this month on Creosouls and 614 new users joined. 
Also, a total of 93 new jobs were posted, which had 171 openings for different locations.

The Arena Animation Regional Academic Heads conducted a training and appreciation activity 
for those students whose projects were trending by giving them Creosouls T-shirts.

Creosouls Activity

Top 10 most active Arena Animation institutes on Creosouls which are marked under “Trending 
Institutes”.

Trending Institutes on Creosouls

End-to-End Job Workflow: Now students can apply from the portal for the jobs. Employer will select the 
students for further process by going through the portfolio of the student and may assign a test on Creosouls 
for shortlisted students. 

Institute Level Competitions: Institute can now host institute level competitions online.

Filters: New filters are added for searching the Creative work under the Explore. User can search the work 
by using new filters like Recent/Most Appreciated/Most Discussed, etc.

New Features Released


